
The health of a city is affected by the food 
sud water with which it is we It the 
source whence its inhabitants obtain either of 
these be infected or impregnated with any 
deleterious substance, they can but expect 

eventually to suffer from its use. The aliment 
sdminietered to the mind is of vastly greater 
momeut than that provided for the sustenance 
of the bedily organization, The introduction 
of any nqzious quality here, is therefore of 

more serigus concequence, 
The periadical press is the great channel b 

which mental supplies are furnished to the 
eg at least on this continent. Each 
itical party asd religious denomination of 
soy considerable extent, has itsgexponent in a 
weekly or other mewspaper, every town of valuabletho 
any pretentious, toe, has its sheet of local in- 
telligence. The vast influence of the press 
es commznity in which it cicculates, .ren- 

| with our office on the part of the Speaker, but 
' conceive that some sufficient explanation er 
| apology is due to us, or the press generally may 
' be. as summaiily dealt with as ourselves, and 
‘any accommedation made for its representa- 
| tives may be considered as done but for the 
| purpose of affording the Speaker an oppor- 
tunity of insulting them. 

The Rditors of the Provincial Wesleyan 
y and the Presbyterian Witness 1 appears are 
‘troubled occas.onally no less than ourselves 

po- with the productiens of rhymesters. They 
give specimens in their last number. It is 
easier to make words jungle that to produce 

ughts. We recommend more atten- 
tou to the latter and then if poetry is the 
result it will bear reading aad perhaps not 
be unworthy of being printed, 

We cannot is i P i account for this interterence a mumber of the citizens were fired on and | 
Jace at Warsaw the Capital of Poland, when 

killed by the Russian soldiery. 
In Hungary the discomtent and resistance 

to Austrian authority still continue, and 

strong symptoms of the breaking out of revo- 
lutionary movements are daily more apparent, 

| The Emperor of Austria has promulgated a 
Constitution for all his dominions, by which 
two Legislative Branches aie to be summoned 
—The lower or popular branch of Deputies 
to consist of upwards of 840 members, Lt 
does not appear however that they are to be 
chosen by the direct vote of the people, but 
by certain Coll or Diets, so called, 
who are themselves constituted we believe, by 
some united action of she Government and 
the people—The Election of the Deputies 
will be somewhat in the same manner as the 
American President is chosen—Whether the 
Hungariaus will accept it as a full remedy for 
their grievances, seems very doubtful. 

to assume any portion of the Railway liabilities 
had not been performed, therefore the city was 
nat liable and the passage of any law to render 
it liable should be resisted” by all constitutional 
means. 
The 2nd resolution denounced the effort of the 

government to pass an Act to coerce the city as 
arbitrary, unconstitutional andoppressive; and 
directed the Mayor to take all njeasures neces 
sary to protect the rights of citifems. This was 
moved by John A. Bell Esq and seconded by 
Wm. Lawson Esq. 
The 3rd resolution moved by FT. C. Kinnear 

Esq and seconded by Dr. Avery appointed seven 
citizens to cooperate with His Wership in op- 
pasing the passing the Act now before 
the Legislature, 
The folloming gentlemen were chosen in ac- 

cordance with the last resolution. A. McKiulay, 
A. M. Uniacke, John Duffus, James Cochran, 
Robert Noble, John A. Bell and John Stairs, 
Esquires. The resolutions were all carried un- 
animourly ; Also votes of thanks te A. M. Uni- 

| acke Esqr., and lis Worship the Mayor. 

\ 
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A very large sapply of Burmase books and | ders it most important that it should be kept 
Curiovs.—The ufo & rg last General Jntelligence. T) 

tracts went to the flames, These, however, |free from corrupting influences, which might | has an article on arty wna wd DEINE 400 A ANE. JE TOON 1xG 

can be immediately replaced. Not so my own | prevent it from giving full expression to the with the following sentence :— eb shes 

library, which contained many books most | principles by which it professes to hs ih « No one, comparatively free from party spirit, POMESTIC. oth 

: y NY i sially is this importent with the re-|.an hear or persue the speeches delivered in our 

= angen gv ree : po he as pron 4 T > s blic respect, those Ho of Asombly without a feeling of regret| ACCIDENT ON THE RarLway.—On Thurs- of t 

struction to the Assistants’ class. | ligious press. To secure public respect, those | Hou ) g 4 : ’ ‘ 

ag ’ Wa Bi isted in th i f | mingled with shame and loathing: and nothing | day last a serious and almost fatal accident oc- seri 

ebrew Bibles, Greek Testaments, Diction-| who profess to be enlisted in the service of | mi Be as [aBucae of They srt nd Be tet Se ae sh Tie lk 

aries. Grammars, Commentaries, a/l gone, | Christian truth, must be above suspicion, and oil bo a its of oad bh rit can | curred on the railway. The Hon. Mr. McUplly ; : 

and I fear the process of replacing them will | free from all that would bring them into sub- 
a anu orl, re SST Sed core om and several others were badly injured. After ; i 

be a very slow one. As some may see this, | jection to any inferior influences. By sacri-| noo Qeorwms of the past week have de- the heavy storm of Wednesday much snow had he 

who feel inclined to make a donation to the | ficing their independence to their partizanship rived us of our usual exchanges. It has accumulated on various parts of the track. Mr. Sat 

missiod here, let me say that Atlasses, maps, they forfeit the confidence at their most dis- Ch quite difficult to travel even in the city. McCully says .in a letter to Hon. Joseph Howe f by 

globes, planitariums, mathematical and scien- | criminating patrons, _and wo longer occupy The ie ds throughout the. Province and New {on the same day. day 

tifical apparatus, commentaries. ke, &c., &c.,| the commanding position which properly be- Brunswick, we learn, have become almost|{ Sik, —I proceeded to Richmond this morning, 
t useful to the mission. ongs to them. : and having attached four large Engines to a the 

would all be mos ful to the missi longs to them. b red impassable. Be Pe s th A y mail “ . 

I have forgotten whether I reported to you If the press in general may be compare We fear that many of our readers in some | J." ETUgS, We proceed bouche ps rs h ; i ol 
the baptism of a young man and his wilea|to the material taken into the system to sustain | =. "Cy Foe Th ce had some delay in without any passenger or other cars, to clear the 1 Ho 

few weeks since. They, with all the other |its vitality, the religious press and its opera- redeivii ov Yah A a. We may hope that — Bi shggene: on cochogs o depen Sider ! ) 
! p - " i. . . . . . i ve : 4 y, » o e 3 ’ 3 : : . 

christians continue firm and faithful to their} tion on he poppy i vp ¢ ro mri this fall of snow, as it has beén the greatest | at command. I was upon the front Engine, : 

i rofession. So far as casting us down or dis- | as the vital SIP OF ‘TRE Is OF EBTINE wae during the winter, will be the last, and shat | next the Snow Plough, with Mr. Johnston, the . 
p g ’ ’ > 

: couraging us is concerned, no such result of | surrounds it. Once deprive even the animal now after a few days we shall have to wel. | Loc. Superintendent. ‘ 

; the recent disaster is perceptible. There is| and vegetable kingdoms of their full and ne- come spring with all its cheering influences. We travelled cautiously and safely till we 1 “ 

| some reason to fear that the new Income Tax, | cessary supply of these, and, instead 
of having pring oi were passing Black's Out near the old Cobeaui d : 

which Government has just been coliecting, | objects possessing animation, symmetry and Road, where the snow plough left the track—t 

: sad which has mech Loafer the natives, | beauty, we have sickly mishapen things, not News Summary. signals for get props gre but he 

: the origination of this great fire. only useless but positively baneful or poison- prs : first engine, on which I'was, had its house struc 

: was at g ‘ : . + | The Steamer Canada, which arrived on!by the end of the snow plough, which had run 
As all my letters, papers, accounts, &c.,| ous. Nothing should find a place in a religi- Q d f | d " < n well off, and it was carried over with a crash. 

perished (money in hand fortunately was left | ous journal by constraint, or even by way of | Saturday, after a Jong an poined rer 2 I kept my place till the train broke up, and got 

in a safe place when I went away, and was | compensation for favors received, that will at| 14 days, brings our London dates up to the Ith | ‘ool 0" Cok oq a few steps ; but found my left 

: not lost), will you please let me know again |all compromise its character. Its permanent | 10st. The chief items of interest in the way leg, at and below the knee, hurt, and bleeding ee 

ow the exact value of the Draft you sent me,.as | advantage cannot be promoted by any hiding | of news are those which relate to the Parlia- | rapidly over and down my boot.” The officers po 

il also how much of it was from your Board, |of principles for the sake of apparent profits, | mentary proceedings of Kngland and other | got me into this Engine, where I write this re- mi 

ii how much from St. Jobn Juvenile Missionary | Tnose who value truth will not be willing. to | European States. . Not much requiring special | port. Having now quite recovered my recollee- in 

PI ’ s . ; : . : . | notice has occurred in the Koglish Legislature, | tion, which, through pain and loss of blood, I po 

Bi Society and how much for Female School ? ~ | barter it away for a piece of bread.” To be |notic id nes y 3 I fost for half an hour or.00.. Our engine, drasge pe 

81] I 'm very thankful that the support of the independent then the religious press must be | A Bill desigrie to - >: = og, Sl ig to-say, did not leave the track, nor our tender. an 

o native preachers is independant of the Ameri-| perserved from any such circumstances of de el of Church rates es passed the House.of| 4) 4 oper did, and the men are engaged on 

: can Bible Union, for just now, when so heavy | gradation. | Commons by a considerable majority. A getting them on. The Rails, it appears, got dis- & 

uo a demand must be made upon their treasury The organ of a religious community has in similar Bill was passed there last Joar; but fell placed, which threw them off. They are of pa 

for new buildings, 1 fear the native preachers | some instances been made a commercial specu. | through in the House of Lords. Some inter-| course more or less disabled ; but 1 hope not at 

would fare badly. lation of the body, and dependant for sup- esting debates have also taken place on the Blas - gy of them lost thet puso. re 

With kind regards to Mrs. Tupper. plies on its ecclesiastical rulers, Its patrons present state of Italy and the Roman cou reimar Pbnips < Bhd - Me oho oo - 

Yours faithfully, become in such cases, contributors to the general | Question, = he | has hie a injured. Some of the men more or tic 

Artur R, R. CrawLry, fund by which it is sustained, rather than | In Italy, thus far, the prospects of the less :—but I believe 1 am, (as I suppose I ought te 

| making payment for what they deem an arti- | Union appear | to wear the most prosperous | be), the most seriously injured. But 1 believe Pp 

Messrs. EDITORS, cle of value to themselves and families, This aspect. The New Italian Parliament were in| 4)] were flesh wounds.” 

The painful intelligence contained in the let- has not been found to work satisfactorily or Se. at Turin, and _appest to » go verned Much damage was done to the rails and to one nl 
\ 1 doubt] luce grief and sym-| promotive of the independence of the press, by principles of great prudence and harmony. . fa ind . de 

ter above, will doubtless produce grief and sym : 1 engine. The others were off’ the track, but not b 

thyin many hearts. «It is to be hoped that but has rendered it rather the exponent of A ss ge Canmore. hod En. CE ge es tly injured. This accident and the storms T 
Fos id Sad ea ee 11 | those who rule than the representative of the 10g on Victor Emmanuel, hitherto King of | greatly injurec. \ 
sympathy with our belove rother Crawley wi body. ‘Sardinia, the title of King of Italy, under | of t riday and Saturday prevented the usual " 

§ be evinced in a tangible shape, by contributions All human affairs are imperfect and ar- ‘which name he and his successors will here- | trains running but we learn that they have now fio 

¢ : towards making up his personal loss in library, rangements intended to avoid one evil some- after take their place among the Great Powers resumed their trips as usual. Hon. Mr. McCully's GQ 

| J clothing, &e. times produce others, but the general ‘of Europe. injuries were found to be of a serious nature but a 

: { Please get some friend in Halifax to take | yoice of experience seems to be, that the free- | a In the hag Legislature, under a — he is now, with the others, fast recovering. ) 

\ 8 charge of money, books, and other articles that | dom of the press is promoted by the authority decree of the Emperor, granting a much en-} it . '" 

: may be contributed. I will give $2 00 myself, | and responsibility resting on some recognized larged treedom of debate in political ques- Tas Caxsos. The Census takers Rs Ep 3 

it & AA ) « ae. : bod . tions. and in reference to the Acts of the|on their rounds delivering the Schedules to be of 
and $2 00 out of a small sum entrusted to me individual. The character of the piess de- Sr : : filled ’ Saturd he 80th i [ 

EE by a friend, for objects of benevolence. pends greatly on its patrons. It he who Government, a very warm discussion has snt-Bin. Shoat aturday next the 30th inst. h 

: Yours. as ever stands at the helm is led to adopt any questi- | taken place as regards the separation of the | Twelve days we learn are allowed for the enu- 

. Pep Tope cn. |onable expedients in a time of threatening ‘Spiritual and temporal power of the Pope. | merators to perform their duties. We suppose f 

HE "| danger, and by steering so far from Scylla | There is an evident determination on the part | they will in many cases have to instruct the ¥ 

151 Aglesford, Marvel 18, 1081. ts his bark on Charybdis the pleasant gale ‘of Louis Napoleon, supported by the opinions people in the proper method of filling up the 0 

1 1 - — — : Po land feelings of the leading men in his Mibis- blanks. The press without exception has sought - 

LR 2% ww (rag wba apy little rg - try, and Aly by the pose bulk of the to urge upon its readers the importance of giv I 

& v4 will but bring him to more speedy loss and “Js © - ing full and correet details, and it is hoped that pe 

A J Chrshan Tlessenper. certain destruction. intelligence of France, to shake off £00DEr Or | the statistics will therefore be full and reliable. p- 

i N s When we speak of the independence of the later, the trammeis of Papal authority. Some doubt appears to exist among some 

= F PE ais : y press then, it will be scen that we have mo The policy and independence ot the Old | Presbyterians as to the name by which their re- f 

HALIFAX, MARCH 27, 1861 4 - : +o | Gallican Church, which fi lv shewed alligious body is to be designated. The term 
other thought than of its being outspoken in | Uallican urch, which lormerly & Ay 3 A “ 

FRPENENEN NN WN wr PNINNEN MCSE Nw bao. the sti of truth, and rw gonad or Strong tendency in this direction, seems to b Jovi bx vg Fd ge’ wry ey Semmes 3 

5 . . . 4 . ° | . : . : 2 20 | Dy , we vnon o 1¢ ree ure an res y= @ 

Rev. A. R. R. Crawley’s losses by | favor in adhering consistently to the princi have rng o- - icy S— — trian church of Wova Scotia, and those be- : 
fire. ples by which it professes to be governed. | tion of the topes temporal power, Will MOSH, ino to the Reformed Presbyterians and h 

+ | When truth so affects society that men are | probably afford a fiyting opportunity to the | (hose of the Free Church who have hot united ‘ 

In accordance with the suggestion of Rev. | influenced by the great moral law, the press | Hwpercr to form an independent National | with the Presbyterian Church of Nova Scotia t 

Dr. Tupper in his note appended to that | generally must refiect the same sentiment, and Church. Se must not put themselves down as Presbyterians . 

from Rev. A. R. R. Crawley, giving the selfishnesss which now binds together par- It had been fully anticipated from the pro-| but under “other Denominations.” We hope 

an account of his sad disaster, we have ties will no longer sway either press or people, | fessed determination and promises of the "0 Giauhy By: An. ng Sg vy - livious I 
applied to Rev. W. H. Humphrey, and|but righteousness and peace will reign tri- Emperor of Russia, that on the 20d instant a rug 24 © B 

Rev. A. H, Munro, pastors of the Halifax umphant over the nations, there would have issued an Lmperial Decree - ook 3 

churches. They will both be most happy to declaring the whole body of the Serfs of the] Crry Ramway Meeting.—In eonsequence s 

- | receive contributions of money, books, &e.| * Empire free. Of the Sixty Millions of Rus- of the storm on Wednesday last, the Public | 

&ec , to aid in supplying the sad loss experi- > _ | 8a, they are supposed to be about forty ml- Meeting advertzed for that day was postponed to ppiying pe Tie SPEAKER OF THE ASSEMBLY INTERFER li G smi git” dg g \ POSSpond 
# | enced by our brother Crawley. If any thing! xg wire Tae Press.—Our reporter informs ! mrt . . Gx wv = rg pe Saturday, at 2 o'clock ; at that hour a consider- 
= | oould be said to ccmmend this case to’ the ys that during the time the Hon. Mr. Howe | PROGRATNS The Seow ; . sg d . able number of the citizens of Halifax assemb- 
4 brethren and friends we would most gladly | was speaking on Thursday last, he was in- | decree however did not appear on o ri led at Temperance Hall, when His Worship 

say it, but the fact itself as given mn Mr. C's formed by the Deputy Sergeant-at-arms that | expected. —It is understood to have 0 de-| took the chair and called the meeting to order | 
: mote is the most eloquent appeal that could | the Speaker of the House of Assembly had sent | 12Y¢d by the powerful opposition _ of some of | by reading the requisition. J. B. Oxley was 

be made. We advise all to read it over again : the great Nobles, one of whom alone is said to | chosen secretary. The protest His Worship 
£410 gp orders to have him removed from * the LE Thad oct oad : ; . 

: | and ask. What [do? Let th Ae aa! : as 2 - ‘own one hundred and thirty thousand serfs had made against the demand of the Govern 
« WHA G0 1 M1 there be 09 reporter's seat” Surprised at this, he demand- |. : ent for thé Titerest of £100.000 of the Previn- 

; - P : . But! ment for the Tiiterest of £100,000 of the Frovi 
delay. What thy hand findeth to do, do it! ed whether he had not given the Deputy our [- in fact slaves attached to the soil, | ¢ial railway debt was then read. 
with thy might for there is no work or device | certificate for his admission—he was answered | there is no doubt but that the ceca The 1st. resoluti was moved by A. M. 
in the grave whither th sa » very soon take place, as the Kmperor is said 0105. FORRWGOR Was 0 y 

g ither thou goest, by that official with apologies that such was a, oy ay : ae Uniacke, Esq., and seconded by John Duffus | 

the ease, but that he could not disobey the 9 ; FIR IR D6 GOVETIDANON. a k Esq., which was to the effect, that as the condi- | 

nrg orders of the Speaker. A serious popular commotion has taken tions upon which the engagements of the city to 

Independent Journalism.


